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I think you will be interested in these excerpts from a communication 
from Dr. Ian Gilchrist dated March 10 on the work he is doing among the Angolan 
refugees.* 

George M. Houser 

I arrived back in the small hours of yesterday morning, from a trip to 
the fronti ~r. Had left here on Saturday (2nd). Took a load of drugs and milk, 
accompanied by Sr. Pinock Eduouard, the Minister of the Interior in the government
in-exile, his secretary (Sr. Freitas), and two nurses, one of whom (Sr. Correia) 
i s in charge of military operations in the area we visited. Got away about noon. 
The f i rst 180 kilometers is asphalted so was good. The rest of the r oad was 
wicked. From the end of the asphalt to P~pokabaka is a grass-covered sand desert, 
\nd I had t o drive in second most of the way. After we had exhausted our fuel 
supply, i ncluding the reserve we carried along, we were fortunate to arrive at a 
village having gasoline. Routed somebody' out of bed who told us that the owner o ~ 
the gasoline was not there but that he would sell us the gasoline. After we got 
filled up he demanded lOOF a litre, or a total of 4000F! The price in Leopold
ville is 7F a litre. We argued and finally he consented to take the matter to the 
local police authorities. There the proper price for the gasoline was paid and our 
,"Ar 8~aritan was fined 2500F. I do not, however, think that he had wilfully 
':'ried to cheat us--he simply did not understand figures and was afraid that we 
¥ere cheating him. The police official, whom we aroused from sleep, was most 
*ind and typical of the friendly reception that we received everywhere along the 
way from authorities and all. 

, We managed to get stuck three times, first in wet sand, then i n mud, 
~nd finally bet ween some deep ruts. The last time was about 5:30 a. m., so we all 
went to sleep where we sat until the sun came up an hour or so l ater, then dug out 
~nd continued on. The car really took a fair beating, but did amazingly well. 

In Popokabaka we were assured ' that we could not go on to Kasongo-Lunda 
r ~cause of t he road. However e lid go on and got there without getting stuck 
F ' sn once. P i d our respects to the chief !- here, who fled from Angola many years 
aJo, and to his son who is Administrator of the di strict. The Administrator ex
pressed a desire to accompany us to the base ••• I decided tc ( r ry tne supplies 
down first and then return for the Administrator and his party . We were again 
~~sured that the road was impassable and did indeed find one bridge washed out, 
b~t we constructed a new one in short order and continued on. 

This part of Angola, adjacent to where we were, is F~E ANGOLA, in that 
there are now no Portuguese troops in it. On the second day Lat the bas£! two 
Portuguese airplanes passed low over our car, at least one of them ·ntr~ding into 
Congolese air space~ 



I held clinic on two days and saw about 400 patients. The residue of 
drugs and milk were left in the charge of the Base Commander, a portion to be left 
for dispensing by visiting doctors and nurses, a portion for dispensing by him
self, and the rest to be carried into Angola. Correia sent soldiers into Angola 
when we arrived to inform the chiefs and people of our presence, and a fair number 
came quite long distances from the interior. The thing that is most important in 
maintaining the depopulation of the area is Portuguese air power. The Portuguese 
cannot hold it, but they can keep the people from living in it. A fairly large 
number of refugees now have their homes on the Congo side of the river, but still 
maintain their fields on the other side. It is fairly rich country agriculturally. 
unlike the Bas Congo, so that there is less' general malnutrition but still plenty 
of protein and vitamin deficiencies. I understand that further south of here, 
there is an even larger concentration of refugees, which we will aim for in the 
near future. 

The trip back was a little less eventful. The car did give up a couple 
of times, but fortunately it was something that a couple of amateur mechanics coul 
attend to. On the whole it was a good trip. The people were overjoyed both by 
the political nnd medical aspects, as it is an area that has been quite neglected . 

While I was away there was a call for much needed medical supplies down 
beyond Matadi, so it is likely that we shall have to make that a port-of-call 
before long. 

* A number of place names and locations of a confidential nature have been 
omitted. 
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